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Theodore Bikel Sings
Here Tomorrow Night
Versatile artist, Theodore Bikel
will appear in Morris Dailey Auditorium tomorrow night, at 8:15
p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at
Student Affairs Business Office,
Building R. Admission is $1.50 for
students and faculty and $2.50 for
the general public. Bikel’s performance will conclude the spring pops
concerts in the Associated Students Washington Square Series.
SEVEN LANGUAGES
Known internationally as a folk
singer, he can speak seven languages and sing songs from 20 countries in their native tongues. He
has given one-man concerts at
New York’s Carnegie Hall and
other concert halls throughout the
United States.
In 1960 he published a book,
"Folk Songs and Footnotes," which

3 Singers
To Discuss
Religion
The third day of Religiou.s Emphasis Week sponsored by SJS
Religious Council gets under way
at noon today with a singing group,
"The Disciples Three" performing
on Seventh Street.
The group, sponsbred by SJS
Chi Alpha (Assembly of God), will
tell briefly w h a t the Christian
faith mean.s to them between their
numbers.
The three young musicians from
Seattle, Washington, have just finished an extended staty at University of California, Berkeley. according to Stanley Esterline, president
of Chi Alpha.
The "Disciples" include Charles
MePheeters, who formerly had his
own band on Hollywood’s Sunset
Strip, Bill Miner and Tim Whipple
who attended U.C.
SJS Bahai Club will sponsor a
speaker, Charles McAllister, tonight at 7:30 in CH208. McAllister,
who has taught school and worked
in recreation and mental health,
will speak on "Modern Faith for
Modern Man."
A Bahai for 28 years, he is especially interested in the unity of science and religion, Vida Verduyn,
Bohai president, said.

went into several printings.
Slice’ was cast as Mary Martin’s
leading man in Rodgers and Harnmerstein’s "The Sound of Music"
on Broadway. His first appearance
in the United States was in the
1954 Broadway production, "Tonight in Samarkand."
He was born in Vienna and educated in Israel. In 1944, at the age
of 20, he co-founded the Israel
Chamber Theatre. Two years later
he went to London to study at the
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art.
TV ROLES
While playing the role of the
Soviet colonel in Peter Ustinov’s
"The Love of Four Colonels," Bikel
made his film debut in "The
African Queen." Several pictures
followedincluding "Moulin Rouge,"
’’The Enemy Below," "The Defiant Ones" and, most recently, "My
Fair Lady."
Bikel has played a variety of
television roles. Among them were
a Chinese crook, the dean of an
American University, a French tax
evader and a Greek peanut vendor.
Currently he is serving a threeyear term as first vice-president
of Actor’s Equity, representing
performers in the theater throughout the United States and Canada.

Phr,in by Jew, Broscoll

SHOOTING THE STARS
It may take a performance like this to win tonight’s Co-Rec
version of the SJS skateboard championship. Here Bill Johnson,
Co-Rec committee chairman, grabs the rail, demonstrating one
possible trick move. Skateboarding is scheduled to take place st
8:30. Dancing to the "Magistrates" begins at 7:30. It all takes
place in the Women’s Gym.

John Hendricks, ASB president, has carried his year-long
feud with Jerry Spotter, ASB
President-elect, to a statewide
level.
In a letter sent on April 27 to
ASB presidents of the California State Colleges, Hendricks
called Spotter’s election "... a
tragedy for our student association, but it might become one
for CSCSPA (California State
College Student President’s As*

*

*

AS B Judicia
Kills Possible
Spolter Plan
JERRY SPOLTER
. . . president-elect

JOHN HENDRICKS
. . . ASB president

Founder’s Day

Colorful Procession
Highlights Ceremony
Founder’s Day ceremonies will
begin Friday morning at 10:25
with a processional of SJS administrators, faculty representatives
and honored guests, all in academic
regalia.
The marchers will start from the
Seventh Street side of the Administration Building, go down the

SocietyScience Relations
Topic of Ubell Lecture
"Will Science Destroy Society?"
is a question Earl Ubell, science
editor of the New York World,
Tribune-Journal, will attempt to
an.swer at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow in
Concert Hall. The lecture is open
to campus and community free of
charge.
The semester’s final ASB Forum
Series speaker also is president of
the Council for Advancement of
Science Writing and a vice-president of the Nuclear Energy Writers Association.
Ubell majored in physics at college and is currently working on
a project involving x-ray crystallography.
His articles have included coverage of John Glenn’s space flight,
the Salk vaccine, introduction of
tranquilizers, the Kinsey report,
the first and second Atoms-ForPeace C,onference in Geneva and
others.
A world traveler, Ubell wrote a

By FRANK SWEENEY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

series of analytical articles on the
future of science in Europe after
a 1958 tour.
He spent summer, 1961, in Israel
gathering material for articles, investigating crystals and studying
scientific facilities in the country.
Past president of the National
Association of Science Writers, the
editor has contributed articles to
Vogue, Natural History, American
Scientist, Acta Crystallographica,
Nation’s Business and others.
The journalist also is the recipient of the American Cancer
Society Award, the 1957 New York
State Society for Mental Health
Bell Award, the 1958 Lasker Medical Writing Award and the 1960
American Association for the Advina.iient of Science - Westinghou.se Science Writing Award.

walk in front of the Spartan Bookstore and end up at Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
They vvill enter the auditorium
at 10:30 to an organ march played
by SJS Music Professor Richard
Jesson.
After an irwocation, the A Cappella Choir, directed by William
Eriendson, professor of 17naliC,perform.
SJS President Robert D. Clark
will introduce guests of the college
and then Dr. Robert Moore, dean
of sciences and applied arts, will
introduce keynote speaker Dr.
Arthur Brown.
Dr. Brown, president of Adelphi
University in New York and an
authority on American literature,
is going to talk on "The American
Dream and Higher Education."
All college classes will be excused from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
so college faculty and students
may attend the Founder’s Day
ceremonies, Dean Moore said.
From 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
tours of MacQuarrie Hall will be
conducted.
At 12:30 a patio luncheon is
scheduled. Guests i nclude the
widow and daughter of Dr.
Thomas MacQuarrie, 16th president of SJS.
At 1:15 p.m. Dr. Clark will
dedicate MacQuarrie

By DON. DUGDALE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
ASB Pres. John Hendricks’ letter denouncing the possible candidacy of president-elect Jerry
Spolter for the presidency of California State College Student President’s Association (CSCSPA) may
not have been necessary after all,
following a Friday decision by the
ASB Judiciary.
Hendricks sent a letter to CSCSPA members last Wednesday proclaiming Spoiler’s victory in the
local stttdent body elections "a
tragedy" and forecasting the possibility of a similar fate for CSCSPA if Spolter is elected its president.
ASH HEARING
Last Friday, two days after the
letters were sent, the ASB Judiciary held a late-afternoon hearing
in hot and humid Student Council
chambers at the College Union.
Spolter had been charged with
an election code violation by Gary
Kleeman, an active participant in
the campaign of Bill Clark, Spolter’s opponent in the presidential
race.
After questioning Spoiler and
Kleeman for slightly less than an
hour, the Judiciary retired to consider the charges in private.
CODE VIOLATION
Spotter was found guilty of violating the election code’s restriction on Spartan Daily advertising,
and was placed on probation until
May 25, three days after he was
to assume his new office.
The Judiciary’s decision stated,
"Mr. Spotter may not assume the
office, responsibilities, duties or
privileges to which he was elected
until the period of the probation
has been satisfactorily completed."
Thus, Spolter, not being able to
act as president-elect, may not run
in the CSCSPA elections this
weekend.

Planned Programs Miss SJS Tells of Life
On Council Agenda With a Name Like ’Mike’
Student Council v. di 0)ns.ene at
it,s regular weekly meeting today
to discuss proposed ASB programs
to oversee college-community relations and to send student speakers to high schools and junior
colleges. The meeting is at 2:45
p.m. in the College Union.
The college-community relent-els
bill, authored by Dick Miner, senior representative, would direct
campus-community service Pro.iects, "study and correct problems
involving interpersonal relationships affecting the student body"
and provide for ASB-cotnmunity
communicat ions.
Senior Representative Dick
Wolfe’s proposed "High SchoolJunior College Speaker Corp"
would acquaint local high school
and junior college students with
college life. SJS would act as a
recruiting agency, "in order to
maintain the high quality of the
students" at SJS and would establish "good relations" with the
institutions visited.
Council will vote today on the
pmposed ASB Discount Act to
negotiate for student discounts in
local stores, rind on the proposed
ASB Publications Act, which outlines responsibilities of the Spartan

By SUE BETIIARD
Spartan Daily Campus Life Editor
Nineteen years ago. Mr. and
Mrs. John N. Centinich residents
of Sacramento, nervously awaited
the arrival of a baby boy. As far
as they were concerned it was
going to be a boy no question
about it and the baby waa to
be named Michael. The baby, however, turned out to be a girl. But
the parents refused to recognize
Tickets for the Miss /QS
l’ageant, to be held Saturday at
p.m. In Morris Dailey Auditorium, are available for $1 per
person In front of the Cafeteria.
The 12 finalists In the pageant
will stage an informal fashion
show this morning at 11 a.m. In
Cafeteria A and R.
defeat. With heads held high they
named "her" Michael.
Today "Mike" Is preparing to
surrender her 1965 title as the first
Miss SJS ever selected. She vvill
offiically relinquish her thmne and
crown to the 1966 Miss S.IS Saturday at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Slone Nu fraternity
will apoiwor this year’s pugeunt,

Last year it became the first fraternity in the nation to sponsor
a preliminary to the Miss America
Pageant when it purchased the
franchise previously held by the
San Jose Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Life holds many surprises for a
girl with a boy’s name. On her
18th birthday, Miss Centinich received birthday greetings from the
Department of the Navy in the
form of a draft notice. She phoned
to explain the misunderstanding
her name had caused, and the
authorities expressed regret that
she hadn’t reported for duty anyway.
"I did not even plan to enter the
pageant last year, but my sorority
sister got me out of a sick bed
to fill an application form," Miss
Centinich said.
Never having entered a beauty
pageant before, she said, she really
did not know what to expect.
Unlike most beauty contestants,
however, Miss Centinich was not
nervous on the night of the pageant. The reason for her composure, she explained, WAS the escort
Sigma Nu prrnided for each finalist. "Mine was so funny I forgot
tu be nervous," she recalled,

sociation) if his plan to run for recent ASB elections. I still mainCSCSPA president is fulfilled." tain the feelings as expressed in
A copy of the letter was given
to the Spartan Daily by Jay Orcutt, ASB president of Sonoma
State College.
Jerry Spolter called Hendrick’s
letter "another example of his refusal to cooperate during the past
year. This letter may have reduced
SJS to the level of sickening petty
politics in the eyes of CSCSPA,"
Spolter said.
"Unfortunately, the animosity of
the campaign has carried past the
election to the point where the
student body becomes the injuied
partynot me," Spolter stated.
"OVERSTEPS AUTHORITY"
"Hendricks has again overstepped his bounds of authority,
degenerating student government
to lows qf personalities, rather
than to avowed purposes of providing services to the students,"
Spotter charged.
The Hendricks-Spolter feud apparently stsuted last spring when
Spolter defeated Hendricks’ running mate, Rich Corby, for vicepresident.
"This letter was my comment to
fellow outgoing presidents in
terms of what I thought about the

that letter," Hendricks told the
Spartan Daily.
"DESERVES SUPPORT"
"Hendricks is disregarding the
fact that Spoiler was elected by
the student body and deserves the
support of the outgoing president,"
Vic Lee, ASB vice -president-elect,
stated.
Ernie Kinney, ASB president at
Fresno State College and president
of CSCSPA, told the Spar t an
Daily Tuesday that the letter
didn’t surprise him because he
knew of the animosity between
Hendricks and Spolter. "I respect
Hendricks, but I think he has gone
overboard on this thing," Kinney
said.
BOTH PARTIES
Jerry Blatt, ASB president of
Cal State at Long Beach, stated
he would like to talk to both parties "to see what the rrunifications are before endorsing anyone
for CSCSPA presidency. Often a
conflict on a local campus does
not extend to CSCSPA."
Several other student presidents
of California State Colleges stated
they would have to know more
about the situation before making
any judgment.

Text of Letter

Aptil 27, 1968

TO: Mr. Jay Orcutt, President,
Sonoma State College
From: John Hendricks, ASB President
San Jose State College
SUBJECT: CSCSPA Elections
A most unfortunate event occurred here last Thursday; the
present ASR Vice President won the ASB Presidency by 297
votes out of 4,877 voting. This in not only a tragedy for our student
association, but it might also become one for CSCSPA if his
plan to run for CSCSPA President Is fulfilled.
I won’t say any more about the subject, but I’m sure my
own feelings are well known among all of you. This person has
done nothing but make this year a thing hell In moments and
has demonstrated hb; inunaturity to the point where the most
bitter division in the history of the student body exLsts as the
result of his election. I hope this feeling won’t also be a characteristic of next year’s CSCSPA.

Business Banquet Tomorrow
Six SJS business majors ELM
nominees for the Alpha Al Sirat
award to be presented to outstanding men and women students
at the eighth annual Business Division banquet tomorrow night.
The award is the main honor
t,o be presented during the evening
at the Pavilion Building, Santa
Clara County Fairgrounds.
The nominees are, Ann Lauderback, Margaret Mulholland and
Dawn Smith for the women’s
award and students John Koeberer,
Clifford Lawler, and Euler Wetlesen for the men’s honor.
Lockheed Missiles and Space
Company’s executiva vice president, Herschel Brown, will be the
featured spealcer to more than
600 guests from Northern California business and industry.
Also expected to speak Wednes-

1

day night are Dr. Robert D. Clark,
president of SJS, and Dr. Milburn
D. Wright, dean of the School of
Business.

Fallico To Discuss
Hegel’s Philosophy
Dr. Arturo Failleo, professor of
philosophy on sabbatical, will discuss "Hegel’s Phenomenology: Dialogues on Life of the 1VLind" at
today’s Faculty Book Talk at 12:30
p.m. in Cafeteria A and B.
Published in 1965, the work is
authored by Jacob Loevienberg,
emeritus professor of philcxsophy at
the University of California, Berkeley, and edited by Dr. Eugene
Freeman, SJS associate professor
of philosophy.

?Jew SpieP
Classic Film

Wednesday’s Classic Film will be, "Ballad of A Soldier," to be
shown in JC55 at 3:30 and 7 p.m., free to the college community.
The Russian film, directed by Grigori Chukhral, is a patriotic
journey through war-churned Russia in the 1940’s.
Produced in 1960, it has been acclaimed one of the fittest
European films of recent years.

Dedication Luncheon
Tickets are still available today for MacQuarrie Hall dedication
luncheon, Dean Robert Moore, chairman of Founder’s Day activities
said. The luncheon vvill be held Friday at 12:30 p.m. in the patio
area of MacQuarrie Hall.
Tickets may be purchased for $2.25 at the Student Activities
Business Office and MH431. Students and faculty are invited, Dean
Moore said.

VDC Rally
Assemblyman William Stanton (D-San Jose) will kick off the
San Jose Vietnam Day Committee’s final protest rally of the semester,
Friday, 1:30 p.m. on Seventh Street.
Aim of the protest will be to demonstrate support for recent
Vietnamese Buddhist and student protests to Premier Ky’s govent-

mem and U.S. insolvement,
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Rabble Rouser’

’Dirty Pool
Made Public’
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TOM MEAD

Adverti,iiig 1;lr.

JERRY FORD

By PATRICK HEEFERN 1N
\k ill the real John Hendricks please
stand up?
Or is he standing up in the front page
of toduy’s newspaper?
was no secret
that John and Jerry Spoiler dill not lia%e
the best relationship in the ASB, but John
really has gone overboard this lime.
Gary Kleeman’s charges against Jerry
after he WUS declared innocent the first
time was even worse ( I wonder where
Kleeman, chairman of the rally committee,
got That ideal ?

We Believe

Activities Crisis
The proposal to increase student
body tatetaalwrship fees to $10 per se’e.
mester is a wise
Today Student Council is to consider the comparatise adsantages and
disadsantages of this proposed increase.
In the past, this move has been
stifled for three main reasons: First,
the rapid expansion of enrollment,
flirt’ has pros ideal more income than
could be put into effect; secondly, tlae
aserage state college student is against
the idea of an increase in the cost of
hi- education; and thirdly, students
anal faculty lune used the accumulated
reser% es in order to help fund existing
programs while referring to the possibility of an increase in the student
actisity fee as a subject for discussion
and study.
The policy of the Financial Advisory
Board and the Student Council, formulated three years ago, is to maintain
at all times a lll i llin111111 general emergency fund of $20,000.
As of June, 1962, this reserve fund
amounted to $5:3.693. According to
latest figures (March 8, 1966), this
fund had decreased to $43,886. This
figure will drop even more before the
end of the semester.
From projected analysis of this
trend, it can be seen readily that the
student activities program will face a
cri-is in the immediate future.
ith the removal of this general
emergency "cushion," the student body
is faced with three alternatives: first,
to decrease program services to a level

supportable by the present fee structure. This would result in increasing
mediocrity of progratn services. Secondly, to remov e ASH support of soine
programs and try to Maintain others.
This would serve only as a temporary
measure, with the remaining programs
eventually faced with extinction also.
The third choice is an increase in the
stutlent activity fee.
The proposed measure would result
in an estimated $60,000 to $80,000 increase in student body funds.
The Spartan Daily supports the
activity fee increase proposal. Students
cannot expect excellent ASB activities
without expecting to pay for them. And
pity for thew we
st.

’ -ORE

Time for Student Council
To ’Bury the Hatchet’
Editor:
The elections are over! All the campaign
material is down, and the handout bonfires
are extinguished. Isn’t it about time that
the fights be concluded, too?
Student government in general, and Student Council in particular. has been suffering from criticism all year. This criticism has
grovm from the apparent inability of the
student administrators to get along with
one another. Recent Judiciary actions against
various elected officials seem to promise the
same for next year.
These complaints may well be ju.stified.
This year’s campaign was one of the hardest

E

SACK VALENTI
"I’ll sleep each night a little better. A little more confidently because
Jack Valenti is president and chief excutive officer of the
Motion Picture Association of America."

’Liberation of Mind Is Primary Goal’
11 Mi. HAROLD HODGES
Chairmaii, Sociology & Anthropology Dept.
I am quite aware that the proposal I am
about to elaborate will inevitably elicit a
legion of reactions: some of them passionate and perhaps even angry, and not a
few compellingly persuasive.
Nor is my proposition altogether novel.
It has been voiced before and must be
reiterated many times again before it has
even the faintest chance of success.
OBVIOUS OBJECTIONS
Admitting all of this, I am still convinced that the notionthe notion of a
greatly expanded core of liberal arts
conrse requirements for all bachelor’s degree candidatesis too worthy to stay in

fought, of any of San Jose’s student campaigns. Whispering attacks were lattnched
by both sides.
Both sides were found guilty of Election
Code violations. Be this as it may, the elected
officials are going to be compelled to work
together in an increasingly complex association.
Perhaps now is the time when all parties
should "bury the hatchet" and try to work
together. Certainly the new College Union
program is going to require an extraordinary
amount of cooperation between members of
next year’s student government.
Let’s not have a repeat of this year’s
petty bickering.
William F. Wright
Junior Representative
A4705

Student Defends Series
As ’Straightforward’
Editor:
Sometimes the truth isn’t very comfortable. We don’t like to read or talk about it.
When the Spartan Daily dug into the subject of "thrill parties" with two parts of
a three-part series early last week, abuse
came in torrents.
Three critics labeler] the series "a vicious,
obscene diatribe" in Thursday’s Daily. I fail
to see how an article which describes reprehensible, yet existent, social practices, can
be called vicious. I have also been unable to
discover how the piece, either in word or tone,
could be considered obscene. The serious.
straightforward presentation of the story belies such an accusation.
Another outraged student charged the
Daily with a "cheap type of sensationalism,"
and questioned the motives which allowed the
article to be printed. In response, let me ask
that writer whether it is more prudent simply
to ignore the less acceptable products of our
culture, or discuss them critically, as the
Spartan Daily did?
Did the article, as the Student Council
contends, "severely tarnish" and perhaps
"irreparably damage" the fair reputation of
SJS? Is it more responsible to hide our
defects and avoid embarrassment or to face
them openly? No one wears a mask to cover

But to go behind Jerry’s back and try
to use his friendships with other state college presidents to prevent Jerry from becoming an officer in the CSCSPA is really
dirty pool.
Come to think of it, all I have seen over
at ASB is dirty pool ... usually from one
place.
lt ix too had that this situation hail to
exist and almost destroy student government al SJS.
ANOTHER HARASSMENT

Guest Room

limbo, resurrected only oe...i.ionaily and
indecisively.
Before essaying the logic which motivated the notion, it would seem prudent
to anticipate the ntore oh% ions objections
thus be variously
to the suggestion. It
argtted, and often with some justification,
that 11 four years are too few and crowded enough as is to warrant any further
incursions into subject major requirements Mat are in most cases already far
too compacted and sparse: 2) granting the
need for a certain number of "general
education" course requirements, the college degree is, after all, essentially a practical degree- a degree premised for the
most part upon the pragmatic demands of
the market place; and 3) how ilo we know

Party Series, Campaigns Discussed
FAlitor:
First, I would like to thank the editors
of the Spartan Daily for running the box
in Friday’s edition. The students who found
Acid were able to notify me only becau.se
of that article.
As for the letter in that same edition
thanking me for my part in "the campus
beautification program," let me assure the
authors that my "spring cleaning" was done
for two reasons not connected to a sorely
needed beautification program.
First, to emphasize the point that I was
elected because of what I had to say and not
because of any resemblance to Joe Sparti.
The other reason was that I was doing my
share to bring my ex-barber off the relief
rolls. The fact that he threatened to come
on campus and picket me had nothing to
do with it. Nor did the assassination threat
from the San Jose Barbers’ Union influence
me in any way.
I am happy that this First Annual Haircut
and Beard Trim did bring joy to these
three students and I hope they will again
rejoice ... next April.
Ira Meltzer
A28

’
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Thrust and Parry

’Spring Cleaning Meant
To Support Ex-Barber’

DIRTY POOL
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tip pimples. Let’s be open-faced about morality, too.
Sex and dope parties do happen. Maybe it’s
time we took a look at them. Ignorance of
the world’s ills can do more harm than
knowledge of them.
Gerald Townsend
Alini I

’Expect Responsibilit
Alma With the Cuts’
Editor:
The statement from the Reporter Magazine quoted by Bill Galstan in Monday’s
Daily. "Guts--they’re priceless . . ." is a
great credo and a dynamic philosophy for any
journalist. Unfortunately, Mr. Galstan failed
to fully read and understand the entire paragraph before quoting it.
The part about placing the facts in perspective was evidently overlooked by Mr.
Galstan when he lauded the Daily for printing
the "facts" about SJS parties, ".... and damn
the repercussions ... full speed ahead."
Any newspaper or magazine worth the paper
it’s printed on will seek to document, in
print, any story appearing in this colmun.
The element of documentation is an absolute
must before any writer can repsonsibly embark on doing an article, let alone a series
of three, in an enterprising, interpretative
st yle.
The closest the writer, Jim Brescoll, came
to any kind of documentation was the mention that these parties involved ". ... a percentage of the student body at this campus."
What percentage? One per cent? One half of
one percent? One tenth of one per cent? Even
less? He didn’t even bother to mention if he
had attended one of these bashes.
As a journalism major at SJS myself, I
strongly resent the unfounded implication
of the articles ancl headlines which tout these
parties as "SJS entertainment."
I hope it Is not too much to ask of those
high school students Mr. Galstan seems worried about that they learn to expect responsibility with perspective and documentation
along with the "guts" in their daily reading
material.
Paul Stequelra
A11948

that additional exposure to the liberal arts
will prove worthwhile even in a nonpragmatic sense that the new knowledge
gained will not be piecemeal and superficial?
"RELUCTANTS" INFLUX
There are of course countless other objections: that not all students, for instance,
are capable of in:1y benefiting from additional exposure to the liberal arts (and
correlatively, perhaps, that the quality of
many liberal-arts courses might decline
with an influx of "reluctants"); that we
need not more but fewer and more homogeneous courses; or that certain subject
majors quite- legitimately demiand more
hours of study or concentration than do
other majors.
But there will be objections to any proposed change; novel theses almost inevitably and often healthfully breed vigorous
antitheses. Imperfections aside, then, we
must ask and try to answer this question:
which is in sum the better proposal? Shall
we hold the line ... or should we expand
the liberal arts requirements? I subtnit that
we must move in the latter direction ...
STUDENT REVOLUTION
Thus, by way of a most pertinent example, the student revolution at Berkeley
can be traced to a multitude of sources.
But among them, I would hazard, is a
perceptive anal almost frighteningly helpless anticipation of a world-in-the-making
which is- so inextricably mechanized and
IBM-ized that it verges on the very deindividualization a n d de-humanization
which might easily erase the crux of
"being human."
We must grant, in conclusion, that tomorrow’s world, if it comes, will rely most
heavily on the scientist, the bureaucrat,
and the technician. And this is precisely
the very compelling reason that it mitst
rely even more heavily upon a saving
remnant who whatever their occupational callings are liberally educated:
men and women who possess critical, flexible, and broadly trained intellects. And
who, above all else, are so authentically
individual and self-actuated that they can
ward off the blandishments 01 the conformists who surround them and the big
brothers who would guide them.
BASIC PREMISE
Some will object that the liberal arts
have not been defined here, nor has an
itemized program been suggested. But the
basic premise and the over-view would
seem more appropriate than an inexpert
and biased listing of specifics.
It is worthy of note, however, that administrators and professors alike seem inereasingly aware that there has simply
been no "higher" education for the multitudes who are graduated with little more
than a crude, partial, and superficial
sampling of the arta, humanities, history,
philosophy. and literature. They have
been cheated. And so has the world.

The charges against Jerry after his elec.
tion appear to he another harassment of
Spotter by the crybabies who lost. Is it a
spillover of the resentment shown to Jerry
all year by the in-group?
Jerry’s conviction was a miscarriage of
justice, to say the least. I wonder why
Chief Justice Rich Corby, who is Hendrick’s roommate and who ran unstiecessfully against Jerry last year, didn’t disqualify himself immediately? Was he too
valuable in his present position?
MOCKS RIGHTS
The decision handed down mocks the
right of students to use advertising space
in the Daily for whatever purpose they
wish.
If the letter failed to kill Jerry’s socalled candidacy for the stale-wide office,
the decision of the judiciary did.
In order to run for a CSCSPA office, a
candidate must be president-elect. Jerry
couldn’t run insofar as the judiciary explicitly forbade him from performing any
ftinction as president-elect.
For the past year, the feud between
Jerry and Hendricks has been waged on
the council and in private conversations.
The worst thing about John’s indiscreet
letter to the other state college presidents
is that it brought out the petty squabbling
and bickering that have plagued us this
year and threw it in the face of the other
colleges. All we hope for is that there
should be no more after May 25.
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Latest ’In’ Symbol

New Sound on Campus Motorcycles;
’They’re Fun Cheap and Easy to Park’

lease
page

By ANNE CARR
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

wet
lhave

Vrr000m . . .new sound on campus. The sound used to mean
leather jackets, long hair and a
tough gang moving into town. Now
it’s likely to mean a groovy girl
in bell bottom pants or a college
guy qn his way to a party.
Motorcycles have taken over
SJS. They’re everyv.tere. In-between moving cars. In-between
parked cars. In bike racks. On
front porches. In science labs.
Motors are "in," there is no question about it.
Why? They’re fun. They’re
cheap. They’re easy to park.
They’re a fad, like beetle haircuts, only more useful. On hot
summer days they’re better than
a quick dip to cool off.
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RIDE DESCRIBED
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All the oppressive heat goes
with the wind in your face, pulling
tears from your eyes while you
zip in and out of traffic and swing
around corners laying it over as
far as you can, or meander beside
a country creek.
A tour around the college proves
that the bikes are moving in. They
became so numerous earlier in the
semester that the San Jose Police Department had to paint spe-
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BEAUTIES AND BIKESThree Miss SJS Beauty
Pageant candidates rest on the back of three
are frequently seen
Suzuki motorcycles which
around campus. Beauties are from left: Rose
too

McDowell Trial

Coach, Trainer Report Seeing
Accused Near Crime Scene
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Clarence McDowell, 21-year-old
unemployed mechanic charged with
robbery and attempt to rape a
University of California coed last
September in the Sainte Claire
Hotel, was reported to have been
in the hotel garage immediately
prior to the time when the coed
was found beaten and unconscious
on a basement stairway.
Alex Hannum, basketball coach
for the Philadelphia 76ers, and
Don Watkins, trainer for the San
E.=
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"Highest Quality Haircutting
at Itcusurtable Prices."

MEN $1.80
BOY’S $1.55
(under 12 years olc11
Razor Cuts $2.50
OPFN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Daily 9 a.m.7 p.m.
Sundoy 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Francisco Warriors, testified in t opinion he was the man."
San Jose Superior Court Monday Watkins testified he saw a Nethat McDowell was the man they gro lounging against a pole in the
saw in the hotel garage prior to hotel garage. He said that he
later identified the man from a
finding the coed.
Hannum said he couldn’t "swear police photo.
to it" that the man he had seen The coed, Miss Bernadette Henwas McDowell, hut that "it is my derson, is scheduled to testify in
court today in a wheel chair. She
was in a long coma after the
beating and underwent brain surgery.
McDowell also is charged svith
the murder of Mrs. Mildred R.
Applications for positions as Pedrich, knifed to death last Sepforeign student orientation lead- tember in a laundromat near SJS.
Mrs. Pedirch was found by two
ers next fall must be turned in
by Monday according to Gloria SJS students, Jim McKee and
i.oventhal, foreign student orien- Claude Fullerton, who had heard
t ation committee chairman.
screaming fmm the laundromat.
Orientation leaders will help
incoming foreign students to regNter and find their way around

Foreign Student
Advisers Needed

Jheotfore /Ate!

Forms Available
For Co-Rec Post

CINEMA

TOWNE

297-3080
552 South Bascom
395-7298 tan The Alameda
Lawrence Harvey and Joan Simmons
2 Hilarious Battles of the Swiss
"LIFE AT THE TOP"
also
"MALE HUNT"
COLLECTOR"
"THE
and

"WOMAN IS A WOMAN"

SARATOGA
867-3026
One of the year’s 10 best.
"TO DIE IN MADRID"

Waddly tot down
to the shoo!
401111.

SJS Associated Women students
(AWS) will hold its annual election of officers Thursday at 3:30
p.m. in ED100, according to Linda
McClure, AWS president.
Candidates will be introduced to
the voters at a meeting preceding

looking forward to a wider range
of participation in order to expand
women’s programs on this campus," she said.
"These programs can be initiated
by having a voice in the election
of officers. All women at SJS have
this privilege and responsibility,"
the election, Miss McClure said. Mrs. Hand stated.
Nominations will also be accepted

9j MAY 8th

SUNDAY

CARDS
COSMETICS
CANDY
GIFTS

WE WILL WRAP FOR MAILING
iZIOther-ON-0
lOth & William

292-5502

HEATHER-TONE
LAMBSWOOL
PULLOVERS BY BYFORD OF BRITAIN
English lambswool at its finesta wardrobe necessity for every
action -loving man. Latest full-fashioned Saddle -shoulder
long -sleeve in 10 rich shades 15.95
V-neck pullover in come -hither heather tones! Sleeveless 11.95

’wets are available in the sr,
prit Affairs Busfness Office.

SCREEN SCENES
14502 Ilig Basin Way

society.

Books Inc.m-

AWS To Elect Officers

front the floor at that time, and
voting will immediately follow the
meeting.
Candidate for president is Joellyn Perry, sophomore. Karen
Prouty, sophomor e, and Anita
Cowan, junior are vice presidential
hopefuls.
Maryanne Clark, sophomore, is
seeking the second vice presidency
position. Rise Krag, freshman, and
Nancy Gregg, junior, are vying
for secretary.
Jessamy Truex, sophomore, is
running for treasurer, and SUSEM
King, freshman, Karen Sartori,
sophomore, and Caroline Schendel,
senior, are seeking judicial board
positions.
Mrs. Maxine Hand, assistant to
the associate dean and AWS adviser, says she feels enthusastic
about the future of AWS. "We are

Dr. Lange taught at Valparaiso
, University after receiving his
master’s degree from Stanford
University and hia Ph.D. from the
University of Notre Dame.

To qualify, prospective orientation leaders must interview presently enrolled foreign students and
attend a training session Wednesty, May 11.
A list of students selected as
irientation leaders will be posted
..1 the College Union bulletin board
harsday. May 11. A second training session for those selected will
held Wednesday, May 18.
_
Applications and instruct.

Cut-Rite Barber Shop
:7.1 1279 E. SANTA CLARA 297-9705 E
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Horman, Sue Walker and Kathy Imwalle. Bike
riders are from left: Dave Fitch, Mike Gill and
Dale Vogel.

Dr. liester Lange, SJS plotaissur
of mathematics was named Faculty Scholar of the Year last week
by the SJS chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi, national scholastic honorary

on my side, goog-Ito acceleration,
The annual award is presented
settk for less?
or a girl’s arms around me.
, to a faculty member who has made
a
distinguished
contribution
in
his
75,000
COEDS TOO
65,000
field.
GREETING
&
BOOKS
Not only guys ride the twoDr. Lange, a member of the
CARDS
PAPERBACKS
wheelers. If you look closely, you SJS faculty since 1960, is presently
may see a comely coed astride a chairman of the Department of
well Mathematics.
mammoth Harley "hawg,"
as several others who scoot around
Criteria for selection of award
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
on Suzuki 80’s and 50’s.
Slovens Creek & Winchester
winners is made on the basis
San Jose’s Big Bookstore
"They are great . . . no prob- of publications, academic awards,
lems, no gas to speak of-1 can nd grants or other tangible eviOPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
Nerving r afifornia %/me /Hs/
fill’er up for 75 cents . . . and no dence of national scholarly recogoub won/.
mu.
parking problems . . .it’s the only nitions.
way to fly," exclaimed one of the
..e..e.44"...c.oroodorsocoassesc.ocesseirsaezcov--4,4
sze..40,
cycling coeds.
ASB Spartan Programs Presents
One local dealer said that his
sales have gone up 200 per cent
since the beginning of the semester and his back orders indicate
internationally-known folk singer and star of stage and screen
an even greater jump now that
hot weather is here.
Tomorrow, 8:1 5 p.m.
There’s no question about it
Morris Dailey Auditorium
. . . cycles are in.
tickets available: et door end
Students Affairs Business Office
$1.50 for SJS students and faculty
$2.50 for general public
4We
...e...ecesocce

Applications’ are now available
in the College Union for the position of weekend Co-Rec director
for 1966 fall semester.
Individuals interested in the position must have a background
cial parking places for them.
in recreation or have taken Ftec.
One enthusiastic rider remarked 90, according to Bob Pitcher, preswhile backing his motor in-be- ent director. Two letters of recomtween two cars, "I don’t know mendation must accompany the
which is the most funa fast turn application.
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Math Professor Named
Faculty Scholar of Year

G A Y

2Q4-554.1
"A HOT SUMMER GAME"
also
"HIGHWAY PICKUP"

MO Swish I ire’

STUDIO
293-8778
OM South First
Hayley Mills in
"The Trouble with Angels"
also

"Fate Is The Hunter"

Walk in now for
Hofbrau Style Food Aloderate Prices
Roast Eastern Beef
- 1.60
Virginia Raked Ham
160
Kosher Style Corned Beef ..
1.60
Roast Tom Turkey ....... ---------- 1.60
Chicago Style Pastrami ...........
......
1.60
’
Roast Turkey Leg
--- 1.60
COMBINATION PLATES

Any 2 meats

$1.75

Any 3 meats

Slab of nutty Swiss cheese

62.

.35

orders include choice of Barbecued Beans,
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter
Visit the Gaslite Room for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 7
Ballroom Leasing.
Rooms f rom $85 Per Month.
SAN CARLOS at MARKET ST S.
Locatisd in the Sinte Claire Hotel

295-2626

GRODI
SAN ANTONIO CENTER, MT. VIEW SHOP MON

VALLEY FAIR

THRU SAT. UNTIL 9:30 p.m.
SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY UNTIL 9:30 p.m.
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Stanford Children’s Convalescent Hospital

’People Left Thinking’
Jazz Festival Director

BENEFIT CONCERT

GLENN YARBROUGII
VINCE CUARALDI
Sunday May 8th
2 p.m.
Frost Amphitheater
Steam(’ University

"People 1..ft the festival think-

Tickets: $3.50 & $2.50
Sall Jose Box Office
40 West San Carlos
295-0888

MARKETING
INTERN
P OGRAM
DEVELOPED

,

SAN JOSE STATE JUNIORS looking for an opportunity
to learn life insurance marketing while they earn should
investigate Standard’s new College Intern program.
One junior 11 ill be selected for full-timc employment this
summer with an opportunity to serve part time during hiS
senior year.
I. or information contact Mrs. Margo Keller in the Mee.
meat Office or call Ben Corsetti, 297-9229.
SAN JOSE AGENCYPhone 291-9229
515 Community Bank Building
111 West St. John Street

STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
LIFEHEALTHGROUP
f

This was the reaction noted
by Dwight Cannon, director of
SJS’ third annual Festival of
Jazz held last weekend. Twelve
bands from Southern California
and Bay Area schools participated in the two-day cllnic-festival Saturday and Sunday.
Not only did people think about
what’s happening in jazz, he
continued, but about what’s happening in art. He heard many
comments about the art exhibit
displayed in Morris Dailey Auditorium in conjunction with the
festival. It featured contemporary three-dimensional works by
students in the classes of Robert
Freimark, Sam Richardson and
Willis Nelson, all assistant professors of art.
SJS showed the "most modern
of the 20th century endeavors
in jazz," Cannon commented.
Whereas the 12 participating
bands played the traditional
tonal jazz, the SJS Jazz Ensembles, which played in Sunday’s
Festival of Jazz Concert, demonstrated contemporary atonal, or
12 -tone jazz.

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

T 1CO S

r

l’ACOS
SPECIAL COMBINATION

1

TOSTADA
ENCHILADA
RICE or BEANS
SALAD

\
_
i
Phone Orders 297-8421

994
ilth and Sf. James

The v,inning bands in each
of the three divisions were: high
school, El Camino; junior college, San Mateo, and four-year
colleges and iutiversities, San
Francisco State.
In the high school division,
San Leandro placed second, Castro Valley third and Campbell
fourth, Foothill and El CaMill0
tied for second place in the
junior college category, followed
by Diablo Valley arid Sari Jose
City College. Second and third
place wirmers in the four-year
group were, respectively, California State at Los Angeles and
Stanford University.
Judges also selected 22 outstanding musicians for the All Star Band directed by jazz composer-musician ill Sunday’s concert. The All-Stars selected were
members of the bands from San
company. Donald Taylor was proSan Mateo, El Camino, Foothill
and San Francisco State colleges.
Cannon directed the SJS Jazz
Ensembles, a 19-member studio
jazz band, in concert. Featured
numbers were "’Tuxedo Junction," arranged by Niehaus, and
"Blue Chart" by Wilson Coker,
11,,,ociate professor of music.
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’Doctor, Devils’ To Open Friday
"Thl.

I,t)4 14.i

dilti

DeVilti"

will open F’riday night at 8:15
in Studio Theatre. The Readers’
Theatre production will be the
world premiere of an unproduced
filrn scenario by Dylan Thomas.
A repeat performance will be
given Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets for both presentations
will go on sale at 1 p.m. today
at College Theatre Box Office.
Prices are 75 cents for students
and $1.50 for general admission.
Thomas completed the movie
script for "The Doctor and the
Devils" in 1944 while he was on
the staff of an English film
company, Donald Taylor was pmduetion manager of the com-

pany. Thorna.s also furnished
descriptions and dialogue for th,
story.
The "Doctor and the Devil,"
is based on the 19th century
Scottisn murder trial of Burke
and Hare, two laborers who supplied bodies to Edinburgh anatomist Dr. Knox for research and
demonstration.
In the play Dr. Knox Is called
Dr. Rock, Burke and Hare become Fallon and Broom. The
story line and dialogue follow
the transcript of the actual
trial.
Dr. Dorothy Hadley, associate
professor of drama, directs the
play. Members of the cast are

,..tudents in Dr. Ilam,
oral interpretation class.
The cast includes Ken Kopec
,IN Dr. Ftock, William Snead as
Fallon, Cecil 0. Pendleton as
Broom, Eddy Emanuel as the
narrator had Susan Hafenfeld as
Elizabeth, Dr. Rock’s wife.
Other readers are Benita Brazier as NellY; Dennis Collins
Johnson as John Murray;
Dianne Murray as Alice, Mrs.
Webb, Annabella Rock and The
Child; Christina Schwarz as
Kate; Terry Somodi as Mrs.
Flynn and Jennie Bailey and
Bert Wiley as Dr. Manson, Mr.
Webb, Billy Bedlam, Dr. Hocking and the Prosecutor.

"Deadline" Tickets
Tickets for the May 17 Sigma
Delta Chi Deadline Dinner are
now on sale in the College Union
for $5, according to Mike Neufeld,
president of SDX, men’s journalism fraternity. William O. Douglas,
associate justice of t.he United
States Supreme Court, will address
the dinner on "A Wilderness Bill
of Rights."

VOTE

UMOC
ONE PENNYONE VOTE

San Jose State’s
‘Students For Christopher’

Photo by Lou Buonorno

THE CAT’S

MEOWTheme of tomorrow afternoon’s Studio Hour will be "Cats: Feline and
Human." Studio Hour is presented each Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in Studio Theatre by students
taking advanced oral interpretation classes.

’Studio Hour’ To Feature ’Cats’
"Cats: Feline and Human"
will be featured in tomorrow afternoon’s Studio Hour at 3:30
in Studio Theatre.
Studio Hour is produced each
week by advanced oral interpretation students taking Drama
130. The performances-aber’open
free to the public.
Featured tomorrow will be a
chamber theater presentation of
Stephen Vincent Benet’s "The
King of the Cats." Noreen
LaBarge Mitchell, associate professor of drama, described chamber theater as a "story interpreted by a number of people.
Characters can talk about themI ADVERT

Invite You To Meet And Hear

GEORGE CHRISTOPHER
The Qualified Candidate for Governor

THURSDAY, MAY 5
10:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.*
Morris Dailey Auditorium
*Informal Coffee Hour
10:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m., Home Economics, Room 1

San Jose State Student ChairmanSteve Pitcher, 297-2700
1151 Lincoln, San Jose

From left are, standing, Cecil Pendleton, Robert
Ryan and Darlene Loran and, seated, Natalie
Thompson and Peggy Crosgrove. The featured
selection will be Stephen Benet’: "The King of
the Cats."

mENT)

Is This a Reading
Breakthrough?
You have recently been exposed to full-page advertisements claiming a new "breakthrough in reading." You are
told that it is possible to read
3,000-6,000 words per minute
with complete comprehension.
As a college student you are
far too sophisticated to be
taken in by such claims. The
truth Is, no one can be taught
to "read" 6,000 words per minute, If a technique for reading
at that speed were available, it
would be taught at San Jose
State College and used in every
school in the United States.
Although it is physically impossible to read 6,000 words per
minute, READAK can teach
you to read much faster than
you do at present. Our graduates read at rates between 800
and 1,206 words per minute.
READAK can also teach you to
skim at 6,000 words per minute.
READAK has been teaching
college students reading and
skimming techniques for nearly
ten years. READAK also teaches you to use your hand as a
portable pacing device. Our instructors are highly - trained
reading experts. READAK has
helped teachers, doctors, lawyers, company presidents and
many other adults to read more
effectively. READAK can do
the same for you.
Phone 248-7674 today for a
free reading test. Discover how
READAK can help you to learn
to read as fast as you can
think.

(Reatiak)

selves as well as talking in dialogue." The only props used
will be a number of black stools.
Interpreters in "The King of
the Cats" will be Phillip Broughman as Tommy; Peggy Crosgrove as Mrs. Dingle; Kathy
Graves as Mrs. Culverin; Darlene Loran as the narrator;
Cecil Pendleton as Professor
Tatto; Dianna Redden as Princess and Robert Ryan as Mssr.
Tibault, King of the Cats.
Other selections which will be

presented include two works by
T. S. Eliot, "The Naming of
Cats" and "Mr. Mistoffelees";
"Ferrune et Chatte" by Paul
Verlaine; "Saha" by Colette;
"Archy and Mehitable" by Don
Marquis and "Cats Will Be
Cats" by P. G. Wodehouse.
Interpreters for the selections
will be Toni Mowdry, Carolyn
Harris, Denise Meyer, Jeffrey
Nossen, Hilary Goldwater, Natalie Thompson, Charles Edmonds and Sharon Hodges.

Language Institute Choir To Sing

The Defense Language Institute West Coast Russian Choir
will perform in Concert Hall,
Thursday, May 12 at 8:15 p.m.
Admission is free to SJS students and the public.
The amateur choir is composed
of American soldiers from all
parts of the country who are
em’olled in the Russian Course

at the Defense Language Institute in Monterey, Calif.
Professor Nicholas Vorobiov
will direct the choir in performing the music of Russia in the
country’s native tongue.
The servicemen in the choir
had no Slavic background or any
contact with the Russian language prior to their assignment
to the InsUtute.

VAUGHN’S
SEMESTER
CLEAN-UP
LESS THAN
1/2 PRICE
With the spring semester rapidly coming to an end, we want to
reduce our entire stock of Vaughn recognized clothing and
sportswear at phenomenal reductions to our many customers. All
items to be sold at less than 1/2 price for a limited time only.
$5.95-$6.95 half sleeve sport
shirts. Semester clean-up

$2.33-$3.33

$5.95-$6.95 half sleeve dress
Shirts. Semester clean-up

$2.33-$3.33

$29.50449.50 wash & wear
sportcoats & suits.
Semester clean-up

$14.88424.33

$12.95-$29.50 slacks, dacron blends,
hard worsteds.
Semester clean-up

$6.33-$14.88

Sweaters, cotton T-shirts and many items to choose from. Stock
up for the summer!

READING IMPROVEMENT COURSES
375 Town & Country Village
S. J.

248-7674

1 2 5pShOo nUeT H294216Siti
VAUGHN’S

Quarterback Duo Plans Passing Attack ’"
Against Varsity in Saturday Grid Game
By LEE JFILLERAT
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
A gambler and a dealer will
handle the pack for SJS Alumni
gridders Saturday night in the
fifth annual Varsity-Alumnl Football game.
Kickoff time for the battle is
8 p.m. in Spartan Stadium.
Gambling Ken Berry and wheeling-dealing Chon Gallegos will alternate at the quarterback post
for the Alumni troops.
"The two are the best all-time
quarterbacks at SJS," opinions
Alum coach Bob Titchenal. "Both
can run and throw, are in excellent shape and want to knock off
the varsity."

trouble learning them because
coached most of the players when
they played varsity ball here."
Titchennl also announced the
addition of former Spartan trainer
Lincoln Kimura to his assistant
ranks. A former trainer far SJS
under Bob Brunzan and Titchenal,
Kimura currently is head trainer
for the San Francisco 49’ers.

"He might come in handy too," , in the evening, so they couldn’t
’Fitch reports. -.We’re not running make the practice. Con.sidering
any contact or working with pads , everything, I believe the turnout
thts week because they’d be too; was pretty good."
WORK ON TIMING
sore to iday hy Saturday. But
I The Alumni went through drills
they’ll be sore after the game.-Although orly 27 showed up for last night and schedules afternoon
tlw M-ralt y
aning drills, Titch practWes for today and tomorrow.
v..a;
of the boys i Final drills are Friday night.
’
prinare going tu schooi or have jobs!
"Timing and thria,

cipal concerns. We also plan to
run in practice to get the legs in
better shape. Our main object is !
to have fun and give the varsity
a real battle," Titchenal continued.
"The Alumni has never won,
but we’d like to. And with a strong
nucleus in good condition, we
stand a real good chance to pull
an upset."

SJS Nine Drops
Another --11-5
Not breaking the tradition of a
mediocre season, Spat-tan baseballers dropped another contest yesterday, falling 11-5 to San Francisco State.
The loss drops the Spartans’ recmd to 12-21 as they enter the final
regular contest of the season tomorrow against the San Diego
Marine Corps. The vaz-sity also
has an exhibition game with the
Inter-fraternity Council on tap tomorrow night.
Tony Hernandez got the Spar, tans off to a quick start in the
first by homering after Dave Gigliotti doubled, but the host squad
went on to hammer Gene Hessler
and Bob Hitchcock for 15 hits
and an ample supply of runs.
Larry Meyers belted a home run
tor the Spartans and Gigliotti
smashed two more hits in the
contest to pace the Spartans at
the plate.

RECORD SETTERS
Berry broke most of the passing
records in his three-year atint
from 1963-65. Gallegos was the
nation’s leading passer in 1961,
winning the Pop Warner Award
the same year.
"They’ll run their own plays.
I believe the quarterback should
be the boss on the field, and both
boys certainly have the ability,"
Titchenal emphasised.
Berry played for the semi-pro
San Jose Apaches following the
ralgular football season this year.
Gallegos was with the Oakland
Raiders for a year after his graduation and now is a physical education instructor at James Lick
High School in San Jose.
PASSING TO DOMINATE
Passing is expected to dominate
the Alumni attack. With two excellent throwers and El short time
to install plays, the air route seems
the natural resort.
The former Spartan grid mentor
opened practice for his returnees
Monday evening. Titchenal plans
to install from 12 to 19 basic plays
for the team.
"We’ll have about six offensive
running plays and six to eight
passing. We shouldn’t have much

Married or Single,
You have a personal responHibility to carry auto liability Insurance.
PAY BY THE MONTH

Final Tennis Dual Today
Final dual competition for SJS for an early-season defeat. Renetters is today as the tennismen sults of the match were not availplay host to the University of able at press time, however.
British Columbia on the llth and
Humboldt courts at 2:30 p.m.
The match was not listed on
the original schedule, but was
added midway in the year. The
Canadian club also visited the
Spartans last season, falling 6-3
to the Spartans.
According to Krikorian, the B.C.
team will be stronger this year.
Most of the players are members of the Canadian Davis Cup
team.
Yesterday, the Spartans visited
Cal hoping to avenge the Bears

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

VetteVE

FRESNO STATE COLLEGE

"OPERATION FAIR CHANCE"
A fzdcrally-financed project designed to improve educo
fanal opportunities for culturally disadvantaged children
special
and youth by providing prospective teachers a
trccning program to equip them to work effectively with
sa-.1 c’ ittren ond youth.

T7^.Cti!NG INTERNSHIPS: 1966-67
sTIP:r:D, S1600 and other benefits.
OVA"- "‘.1101’ iS,
a. An A.5. degree from an accredited college.
b. An intz:rst in preparing for a teaching career.
intctest in working with culturally disadvantaged
c.
eilthan and youth.
a
b.
c
cl.
e.

Internetip training (K-8 and Junior High).
Inter -disciplinary instruction program.
Standard teaching credential.
degree program.
Team teaching.
D’" -.TOR. "OPERATION FAIR CHANCE"
FRESNO STATE COLLEGE
FR:S110, CALIFORNIA 93726
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Installing
Check and Refill Master
Adjust Brakes
Road Test Car
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% Off

2-LB. SKIER
or McKINLEY
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Finish It Yourself
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Coca-Cola has the taste you never get tired of ...

BRAKE RELINE

IS

99 BAGS

FACTORY CLOSE.OUTS - DISCON.
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2 tires ott
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always refreshing.That’s why things go better with
Coke...after Coke...after Coke.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone 286.5392 after 5 p.m.
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Nn OTHER

Let us capture those
unforgettable moments of
group rostunte party tar
other event
on film.
cats
JRS ENTERPRISES

No interest
No carrying charges

WHEELER-DEALER Chon Gallegos will share the quarterback
duties with Ken Berry Saturday night for the Alumni football
squad against the varsity. A 1961 graduate, the former Spartan
was the nation’s leader passer and winner of the coveted Pop
Warner Award for the outstanding-West-OW, teh167
senior season. Alumni coach Bob Titchenal rates Gallegos and
Berry as SJS’ all-time best directors. He plans to alternate the
Pair freely.
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Judo Star Knabke Injured In Crash

Booters Battle Stanford

taken to San Jose Hospital
.
%%here he was reported in "fair
condition." suffering from multiple
Hoping to rebound from a pair
facial fractures.
of defeats last weekend, Spartan
The driver of the car, Roland
soccermen return to action tonight
Knabke, described by Spartan Squires, 25-year-old student from against a strong Stanford unit in
eoach Yosh Uchida as one of the Santa Clara, was treated and re- ;Spartan Stadium at 8 p.m.
IWhile the hooters were dropping
top performers. on the SJS team.
games to the Alutnni, 7-4, and
Brigham Young University. 4-1,
t he Indians indicated their strength
by besting BYU 2-1.
"Stanford will be strong this
year." predicts SJS coach Julie
Menendez. "They have some outstanding returnees, plus some good
players from the frosh-junior varsity squad."
Tonight’s game, the last action
1 the spring for the soccermen,
%%ill be preceded by a J.V. contest
between the Indians and Spartan.s
at 6 p.m.
Bill Knabke. outstanding SJS
judoka, was injured late Friday
night when the car in %stitch he
was riding crashed into a utility
pole.

night. Menendez believes the rash
of injuries is due to lack of conditioning.
Despite the injuries, Menendez
plans no radical lineup revisions.
"I just hope the boys can get fired
up after last weekend. N’e were
outpressed by the Alumni and out conditioned by BYU. We’ll just
have to improve."
A bright spot over the weekend’s
dark moments %VHS the play of left
wing Bob Davis. The junior socked
in a pair of scores against the

DOUBTFUL PERFORMER

TRANSFER STARTER
Should Mangiola be held out
tonight, College of San Mateo
transfer Mike Kirschner vvill take
over in the cage.
Other Spartans are also hobbling
allti May not be at full speed to:
!

Sun
5n,

I% ear

’
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exciting collection of
by some of the top
.!..-igners of swinswear.
De Weese Designs
l’etti
Beach Party
Dime Deck
Start at

12.99

Voikti*
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Denni. l’atker became the fourth
member of the 1965 Spartan football team to sign a professional
contract, it Was learned yesterday.
Parker, a defensive halfback.
was signed as a free agent for a
moderate bonus by the Atlanta
Falcons of the National Football
League.
Fred Heron, John Travis and
Charlie Harraway, have already
inked contracts.
Parker was not drafted by
either league because of a breakdown of communications. (See The
Old Perfessor on this page for
details).
In his three varsity seasons at
SJS, Parker started all but three
games in the defensive backfield
and culminated his career this
season by being named to the
Scholastic All-American squad.
The senior from San Jose led
the Spartan squad in tackles in
both his sophomore and junior
years before being slowed down
by injuries this season.
In his sophomore season, he
racked up 17 unassisted tackles in
the Idaho game, the second highest total in the nation that year.
His greatest moment in a Spartan uniform also came in his soph
season when he returned an intercepted pass 75 yard, for the touch-

SOFTBALL
Softball action jumps back into
the intramural spotlight today, as
the unbeaten Fruits test the tough
Newman Knights in a fast pitch
game on Field 1.
In other fast pitch games, all
of which begin at 3:45 p.m., on
the south campus field, the "B"
Bailers take on Whiskey-A-Go-Go
on Field 2, Allen’s Haulers battle
Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2 on
Field 3. Moulder’s Men collide
with Alpha Tau Omega No. 2 on
Field 4, Markham Hall plays the
Fatmen on Field 6, and Air Force
ROTC tests the Turdles on Field 7.
A fraternity battle between
Theta Chi and Delta Upsilon on
Field 1 highlights slow pitch action. In other games, all independent contests, the Tip Ins play
Phi Mu Chi on Field 2, the Weineses try the Creepers on Field 3
And the Old Men test Shona Alpha

SPARTAN DAILY
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EDITION

you directly to your destination. And, you’ll have
a lot more fun getting there. As for economy,
prices start about $215-1 And you’ll meet the
nicest people!

Containing stories about the
past, present and future
of your college
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down that upset Oregon 13-8.
Parker reported that he dickered with several clubs in both
professional leagues before deciding on Atlanta because of a bigger
bonus and better opportunities. Atlanta will be in its first year of
NFL play next season.
Although he played some offense for the Spartans, Parker expects to concentrate fully on defense when the Falcons open
training’ camp July 2.

with

7-

f-

EpSi1011
Nu. 2 un EieId 4. All
games get under WaY at 6;30 p.m.
The Fruits continued on their
unbeaten way in independent fast
pitch games IVIonday, beating Allen
Hall 6-4, thanks to a first -inning
homerun by Dick Erickson.
In other contests, the Moulder
Men stopped Whiskey-A -Go-Go
17-4, as Jeff Ross blasted three
hits including a two-run home run:
Jim Morris’ hases-loaded double
highlighted a five-run first inning
and led the Beavers to a 7-1 victory over the "B" Bailers and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon outslugged
Markham 11-7 as Nick Corsello
pounded out a pair of doubles for
the winners. Air Force ROTC
failed to show for its scheduled
game with Alpha Tau Omega N,
2, and the fraternity team
awarded a forfeit win. The
on the Turdles-Fatmen battle WaS
unavailable.
In slow pitch contests Monday,
Phi Mu Chi stopped the Creepers
7-3, the Old Men edged the Allen
Haulers 8-6 and Sigma Alpha EpAen overcame the Tip Ins 6-1.
TRACK AND FIELD
Entries for the All -College track
,oect are due in the Intramurals
fice. ING121, by 2:00 p.m. Fri1,.y. The tvvo-day ineet will start
with semi-final events on Friday.
‘. fay 13, and conclude with the
the following Saturday.

Pepied-Op
BY
PAUAVOIA
In the past, many allegations have been thrown at both the
American Football League and the National Football League for
their techniques in drafting college football players.
Around the time of the draft, both leagues charge the other
with illegal practices. such as sending college stars to Hawaii, to
keep the collegians from the other league.
Employers of both leagues, called "babysitters," are said to
have charge of keeping a player away irom the opponents.
Many of these stories are uneonfirmed and hard to believe,
but they do happen. Ask Dennis Parker.
Parker, who completed three years of first string service to
the Spartan football team in the fall. was in the middle of one of
and was financially hurt by it.
these maneuvers
WEEKEND TRIP
It all started when NFL representative Jim Osborne contacted
Parker and invited him to a weekend of golf and pleasure in Monterey while the NFL and AFL were holding their drafts,
Everything was set for the trip, and the NFL men in the draft
session knew Parker could be reached in Monterey.
In order to protect themselves, the Pro leagues talk to a player
right befote they draft him to confirm that he has not signed with
a rival league and will be willing to play for them.
The trouble came when a storm brewed on the California coast,
preventing the Monterey trip. Osborne cancelled the Monterey reservations and took Parker to San Francisco, where he joined Stanford’s Gary Pettigrew and Iowa’s Gary Smxik. The latter two were
in S.F. with other NFL babysitters.
EVENING AT PLAYBOY CLUB
Parker was shown the town, including the all -expense-paid
dinner at the Playboy Club but the NFL draft men did not know
where he was.
Consequently, Parker did not get drafted, as the clubs did not
want to take the risk of not being able to sign him.
Parker announced yesterday that the Atlanta Falcons, the
new entry in the NFL, have signed him as a free agent and have
let him know of the babysitter confusion.
Falcon officials told Parker they were set to draft him in the
eighth round but cancelled the choice when he could not be reached.
Other teams in the co-operative scouting program Osborne
represented also tried to contact Parker in Monterey later, with
the same result.
As it was, Parker was not selected in the regular draft and
missed out on the bonus money involved in being drafted.
Don’t try to convince him of the NFL and AFL claims that they
do not babysit prospects.

likens Dominates Decathlon
In Poloists’ Spring Practice
Jack Likens continued to be the
dominant figure as Spartan water
poloists passed the halfway point
in the spring practice decathlon
competition.
In the latest two events, the
kick reach and the 200-yard head
high race, Likens picked up two
more firsts.
In the kick reach, which measures how high the poloists can get
out of the water, Likens tied with
Jim Moblad for first with a mark
of 29 inches.
Likens captured head high race
in a time of 1:59.3. Second place
honors here went to Steve Hoberg
in 1:59.9.
Coach Let Walton reported that
scrimmages have been going well
in anticipation of Friday night’s
exhibition match with the Alumni.
"We have shown fine improvement recently, although our de-
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fense is still way behind our offense," he reported.
Walton was pleased with the
progress of his three goalie candidates vying for the graduated
Bruoe Hobbs’ post, with special
praise for soph-to-be Bob Liken,
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Features:

HONDA

DENNIS PARKER
... sign with Falcons
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Be sure to read the

A Honda will circumvent parking lots and take

Alumni and tallied the sole ;
scored on BYU.
Expected to go tonight are Mangiola at goalie, Steve Locci and
fullback-.
Jean-Pierre Canabou
right half Joe Sermol, left halt
Mani Gonzales and center half
Kirschner or Steve Dromensk.
Others expected in the opening
lineup are inside right Hernan
Arango, center forward Eeriest
Kwansa, inside left Kamrin Sou.-resfaa, left wing Davis and right
wing Lou Diaz.

SJS Grid Standout
Accepts Falcon Pact

Doubtful performers ior tonight’s
game are center half Bert Manrquez and goalie Frank Mangiola.
Manriquez. a valuable defensive
performer, missed both giunes last
weekend because of an ankle injury.
Mangiola sat out the BYU battle
after suffering a mild concus.sion
in warmup drills. While fielding
practice shot, the second team
All -America goalie was smashed
in the head.
Electing to take no chances.
Menendez had his net keeper ex:,,itined. Mangiola returned to
,vatch the battle later, however,
ia street clothes.
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Fu ture Possibility?

State College Tuitions
By JIM BAILEV
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The question lacing students, educators,
lawmakers and taxpayers in the next few
years will be whether or not a tuition-free
state college system can be maintained.
Will the student body fees for services
continue to climb to the point where they
are of little practical difference from full
tuition? Will the entire ideal of free higher
education soon be abandoned, or will the
incrrasing costs of education continue to be
met through some form of taxation?
Nobody knows exactly what will happen,
but most educators agree the principle of a
free education seems likely to remain as the
ideal while "creeping tuition" grows as the
main threat to the system.
There seems to be little chance that the
state legislature will impose a statewide tuition in the near future, although the pressure for it to do so certainly will increase.
WON’T DO IT NOW
"I can’t see the legislature imposing tuition
at fins time. There doesn’t seem to be a strong
tuition element in either branch," noted Dr.
Theodore Norton, associate professor of political science.
Nevertheless such lobby groups as the
State Chamber of Commerce and the California Taxpayers Association have suggested
full tuition at the State Colleges and state
universities as a means of balancing the
budget.
The recent proposal by the chamber of
commerce to charge state college students
$400 a semester and university students $500
a semester, this week drew strong criticism
from state college chancellor Glenn S. Dumke.
In his statement the chancellor said that
both the student and society would benefit
"if tuitions are kept to a level which will
continue to encourage all qualified students
to commit themselves to . . . social and
personal development."
The liberal wings of both major political
parties have espoused free education. ’rhe
California Democratic Council and the California Republican League both incorporated
free tuition into their current platforms.
Although full tuition is not an immediate
likelihood, creeping tuition or gradual rises
in the student’s service fee continues to plague
college students.
f4JS FEE NEARLY $50
The fee at SJS presently hovers around
$50 but in all likelihood will continue to in -

401

Beautiful
for
,Shoes
,...

ease. Just last week ASB President John
Hendricks proposed that the activity portion
of the fees be increased from $7.50 to $10
per semester.
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of students, believes the difference between student fees
und straight tuition is largely "one of semantics."
At present the greater part of student fees
is concerned with pmviding the college with
administration, activity and entertainment
services. The bulk of instructional cost comes
from state financing.
"1 don’t see sow we can split the segments of college duties and say one should
be provided by the state and the other by
the college. By doing so it becomes too easy
to shift responsibility or do away with something that’s important," reasoned Dean Benz.
ASKS CENTRALIZATION
As one possible way to curb expenses in the
state college system Dean Benz proposes a
centralized headquarters for admissions and
records.
"It’s silly for a student to have to send
out applications to San Jose, Fresno and
Humboldt when we all have the same qualifications. Centralization would save a lot of
duplication," he said.
Dean Benz added that he thinks it would
be more honest if the state and college divided the total cost of education rather than
break it up by services.
Pointing up weaknesses of the tuition
system Dr. Norton said, "Every increase
makes it harder for somebody to attend college. I would hate to see someone have to stay
out of college to have my salary raised."
Dr. Robert D. Clark, SJS president, added
that loans and Work-Study programs would
"become overburdened," under a full tuition
system.
"I worry about extensive loan.s to students:
it’s like providing lifetime indebtedness," he
added.
Dr. Lee went much further in his proposal. He would like to see "a prior G.I."
for draftable students. "I don’t see why we
need a war before the government can help
students. The national government is actually doing less now for education than it
did after World War II."
Lee further called for free public education including student housing and living expenses. "There’s plenty of money for education in this nation. After all the whole nation
would benefit," he coacludecl.

Spartaguide
Arnold Air Society, 7 p.m., A133.

TODAY

Home Economics Chapter, 3:30
Pershing Rifles, 7:30 p.m., H1,
membership voting on queen final- p.m., H1, business meeting.
ists.
Baptist Student Union, 7:30 p.m.,
MH221.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., 115.

f

Hi-hetris . Mid-heel
Flats - Wedgies
We have your size
AAAAA to
81/2 to 12

to
$30

$12

open +burs. until 9

charge accounts

/1j0.;-HO’
30 E. San Antonio
292.5090
Downtown San Jose

SJS Cycling Assn., 5:45 p.m.,
Spartan TH-C and Spartan
Seventh and San Fernando, weekly Christian Fellowship, 8 p.m., E132,
twilight ride.
film, "Red River of Life."
Bohai Club, 7:30 p.m., CH208.
FRIDAY
Phi Alpha Theta, 3:30 p.m.,
Home Economics Department
CH234.
Banquet, 6:30 p.m., Cafeteria A
Students for Christopher, 3:30
and B, graduating seniors will be
p.m., ED100.
recognized and various awards and
Arab-American Club, 3:30 p.m., scholarships will be presented.
Cafeteria A and B.
Chemleal Engineering Society,
7:30 p.m., E132, Dr. Francis Lavacot, operation manager at UTC,
will speak on "Solid Power."
TOMORROW
Freshinon Camp Counselor,
p.m., Cafeteria.

7:15

Dance Bids
Free bids for the Friday, May
13 ASB spring formal, "Psychedelic Spring," are available in
front of the Cafeteria and Bookstore in the morning to 1:30 p.m.

Job Interviews

Armstrong Rubber Company; TUESDAY
Retail Credit Company; business
1E, chemistry. business, ChE and
IT majors for positions in IE. com- or any major for positions as inspoolosnders, and pmduction supervi- surance inspector trainee.
Western Microwave Lab, ic.
Thomas Lipton, Inc.; business F:E majors for positions in cl,..,
administration, marketing or other and development of microv,,,
majors for positions as sales terri- comnonents: semiconduct or ,o I
tory representative. U.S. citizen- ferrite areas of interest. U.S. citizenship required. Military comship required.
Motorola. Inc.; BS or MS: EE, pleted or exempt.
Travelers Inderunity Company;
1E, ME, and physics majors for
positions in marketing, design. pro- business, liberal urts and other maduction, Industrial engineering and jors for positions as field supervisor or cusualty property I special
research and development.
Upjohn L’ompany; science or any agent I. U.S. citizenship required.
Johnson and Johnson; litx)ral
major if interested in sales for
positions in pharmaceutical sales. arts or business majors for position.s as sales representative.
Scholarships, honors and awards
will be presented to deserving
home economics majors at the annual Honors Banquet Ftiday at
6:30 p.m. In Cafeteria A and B.
The event, sponsored by the SJS
Home Economics Chapter, is held
in honor of graduating seniors.
SJS AFROTC cadets will conSpecial guests will include SJS duct the annual pass-in-review
President and Mrs. Robert D. Friday at the recognition day cereClark, alumni, home economists monies for San Jose Traffic SafeANNOUNCEMENTS 11)
from the San Jose area and repre- ty Patrol.
TOMORROW IS THE BIG DAY FOR
sentatives from various scholarship
T. R. Marino, Arnold Air So- SPARTANS AND THE SPARTAN DAILY.
organizations.
ciety executive officer, indicated
THE EXCITING ALUMNI WEEK
Mrs. Marie Campbell, a special
EDITION WILL BE HERE.
there will be 54 schooLs participatrepresentative of the San Jose Waing. The AFROTC has conducted SAILING EXPEDITION, CARIBBEAN.
ter Works, will speak on the
marching practices to prepare the Share adventure. expense. Airmail: yate
Fairwinds, Club Pesca, Cartagena. Co.
"Strength of Your Convictions."
safety patrol students for the palombia.
Miss Marianne Voorhees and Dr. rale.
Gus Lease will sing, accompanied
AUTOMOTIVE {21
by Mrs. Lois Lease on the Piano.

These three eager heavers, (disguised as SJS students) are the hardest-working,
result-gettingest trio in classified ad history.
That’s Uncle Pete ion the left 1. he checks and double-checks the classified section to make sure it’s perfect. ’Then there’s Carol Typefast. She types ads so-o-o
fast that we have to keep reminding her to, ’Tape up, Carol. !how hpewriters
are smoking." Finalbk, there’s -Rope" Chambers, he writes the., hide promotional :tap,. that keep (lie hordes of satisfied Spartan ad buyers rolling in and out
of .1206.
Our happy little family eagerly awaits your arrival. SO
thru Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for fast results.
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Pass-m -Review
Set at Ceremony

Artist To Discuss
’Art Censorship’
Tomorrow at Two
Connor I.Nerts, founder of Los
Angeles Printmaking Society,
will talk tomorrow at 2 p.m. in
the Art Building, A314, on "Censorship in Art."
His appearance is sponsored
by the Art Department and is
open to all SJS students. according to Robert Freimark, assistant professor of art. The organization represents professional
printmakers in Southern California.
Everts is currently artist in
residence at the San Francisco
Art Institute. He received his
education at universities in London, Mexico City and Washington State.
Exhibits of his works have
been at the Museum of Modern
Art, Chicago Art Institute, Library of Cimgress, Smithsonian
Institute, the Los Angeles County Art, San Diego and Long
Beach Museums.

between 10fh and 11f6
481 E. San Carlos

Daily Classifieds . . . the Campus Bulletin Board.

late rnodel standard
New portables
Rental.purchase
Free delivery

Graduation
Special
I 8x10 Hand Oil
Color in Metal
Frame
6 5x7 Tapestry textured "Regency"
Prints in Mat Folders
25 Black and White
Wallet Prints

9ox-Tigany
ctudio
s. 2nd
294-3780

’511 HILLMAN. New engine. clutch, &
brakes. Great condition. $175. 298.2572
before 3 p.m. 556 S. 5th, *19.

’63 HONDA 260

SCRAMBLER. Recent

tooth sprockets. tool
kit. Great for road or dirt. $365. 786-

overhaul. 36 & 52

’67 BUICK convertible, V8, good top,
r/h, excellent condition. $475 or best
offer. 293-5367 after 5 p.m.

side curtains, new Pirelli Cinturatos.
$1,050. Call 967-0505.
’66 CHRYSLER. 2 door, automatic transmission, r/h. First offer of $145 or over
takes. 295.8273 or extension 2348.
’58 MGA. Wire wheels. r/h. Good con-

dition. Car cover, tonneau. $695. Call
259-5973.

FOR SALE

(3)

LUDWIG 5 PIECE DRUM SET.
nally $700. Practically new. Now
Must sell. Call 295-3178.

Origi$425.

12’ SAILING PADDLE-BOAT, "KELPIE"
$175

Good condition, easy to operate.
or best offer. Call 736.8381.

ROYAL CUSTOM PORTABLE TYPEWRITER. Brand new! $100 or best offer.
HELP WANTED (4)

So, see our
representative instead.

E. SAN FERNANDO sT
295-6765

NEW DUPLEX. 2 bedroom, large living,:
rocan & electric kitchen. Nice location.
1Quiet, $125 a month. 219 S. 18th St.
, Cal 286-6030.
.
M E N . Sinole room, quiet & cool. $-T5-1
- ,,,i: ,, E,T, S. , 725 S. 5th S
STUDIO APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 ok
2 aid; cr married couple. $75
month.
132 S. lOth St, C,1i 295.20)5,
t.1

LOST AND FOUND (6)
LOST. mon s Longines calendar watc
11th & E. Williams April 22nd. Reward.
286 9368.
LOST in SJS area, a I year old Siamesi
cat. Lost in area of 9th & 10th Sts. Ree
ward. Call 294-2916. Nadine, *230.
BLUE CINELL1 10-SPEED, LOST 4/28. 6
p.m.. S. 12th. With racing tires. Need for
competition. Fat reward. 294-7670 or
wR26E,
for return of gold wristwatch.,
1A8rn6Relps.1) band. Lost May 1nd. N.
Spaid,n t. Ed 343. SJS extension 2269.
REWARD: SIO for return of man’s black.
,Ilet centai.ir 1,conse. SJS card &

’56 BUICK. 2 door hardtop. Power brakes
& steering. ’56 Roadmaster engine. $225.
’50 Austin. $40. 663 Miller St. or call
286-6426 or 286-3114.
tur,,. 293 8481.
’63 LAMBRETTA 126 ce. Excellent condition. (8.000 miles.) 5260 or best offer.
PERSONALS (7)
Paul Edelstein, Markham Hall, 205A. 2946019.
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding’56 CHEVY SURF PANEL Fuel-injected rings. OriqInal jewelry in cast gold & sil283, vibrasonic, tach & chrome. 5595. ver. G. Larimore 354-1273.
NEED GIRL roomrnate(s) for summer
298-3295. 695 S. Ilth St., *8.
TR-3A. ’58. Overdrive, wire wheels, re- apt. at South Lake Tahoe. Call Jan. 286-&
new
balanced
top
engine,
built
and 2372.

Call 269.5463.

Should a
"college girl"
become a
Stewardess?

96

Spartan Daily
Classifieds

9384.

1111=111111.

FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED
ING in my home. Editing upon request.
259-5118.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteecr
243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE IN_
SURANCE lc.- ,!,,r1,,nts. Chei
286-5386. 707 N. First St.. Suite #1.
EXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theist
term papers, etc. Work guaranteed. 3788577. Jo Vine
R & C PHOTOGRAPHY. The finest in
color. Wedding service. $85 with the album. Call 259-0364.
21 & MARRIED. Receive run. 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
crtnually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING in my home,
Corrections made by request. All papers.

293-4420.

BABYSITTER, Tuesday & Thursday, 7:30 EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. 5 years tyk.
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. One 21/2 year old ing for SJS students. 258-4335.
child. $25 a month. Call 243-6606 after
SPELLING, GRAMMAR CORRECTED.
1:30.
Pica electric. Term papers, thesis, dii;
LABYSITTER for 16 month old boy dur sertation experience. 295-1163.
ing day. Near SJS or Royal Lanai Apts.
WISE INVESTMENT IDEA. Lite inst4
Call 377-5125 after 5 p.m.
it- Low initial cost, vary high long
profit. Call Bob, 292-3084.
WANTED: Life guard & swimming inr

11

structor to work with children 41/2-10.
TRANSPORTATION (9)
Need WSI. Brookside Swim & Racket
Club. 19127 Cox Ave., Saratoga. 253- NEED RIDE TO IBM from SJS & bacC
0231. Call or come out.
I 5 p.m. Mon..Fri. Call Ansilla. 286-0832

JUNIOR OR SENIORS: PART-TIME on after 5 p.m.
campus in your spare time. Compiling
lists of sales potentials. Commission basis.
To
Call between 3 & 6 p.m. 29)1.0880.
SLEEP IN BABYSITTER for I month. PreClassified
fer responsible girl over 19. $O) a week
plus room & board. 2 children. 177 Gra
mercy Pl., *2. 259-5788.

place an ad:
Visit the
Adv. Office - J206 ",.
Daily
10:30 -3:30
Submit ads 2 publications days prig

HOUSING (SI

to day ad is to run.
TWO FEMALE roommates needed to Send in handy order blank. Enclose
share house for summer. Rent $30. 496 cash or check. Make check out
S. 9th St. 295-7548. Call after 6 p.m. for Spartan Daily Classifieds.
ehnne 794-1414 Ga. 74615
Vic or Jill.

I

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy. sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFI EDS,
1206, San Joss State
College, San Jose,
Calif. 95114.

Minimum
Three lines
One time

One time

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

.50

.50

.50

AdJ this
amount for
each addi
tional line

Three times Five times

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

ID Announcements (I)
rtosmacliat173)(2)

No refunds possible

on canceled

ads.

[9:1 AHF:elp Wanted (0)
EJ Housing (5)

UNITED
An Equal Opportunity Employer
SPECIAL CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday, May

Sparfun

(student rotes)

Home Ec Banquet
Scheduled Friday

YES! And we could give
you twenty-five reasons
why you’d like the job
of a United Air Lines
Stewardess. But we’d
run out of space.

CLASSIFIEDS

RENT

June anti Hummer graduates
may sign for intersieo appointiricuts mow ha the Placement
r cuter, ADM231.
NiiiNHAT
tienerul Accident Group of Ins..
COIL: math, business and liberal
arts majors for positions in actuary, production, claims, underwriting, data processing and accounting

Custom Cleaners

1RTAW IDAELT-1
’ l’46C

Wednesday

12

STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE

Lost and Found (6)
(1)

CI Personals

T Sreanin’scpo"rta(8t)ion (9)

Name

(Please

Print)

Oty

Phone

Fel

days.

Address
Start ad on

Enclosed Is $

_
(Date)

1!1 011 X112 EIM
Ilif1EIT0D1I 1li2162M’II
19I 1iCIN1M.t’411 1 .’1S

Wearlecclay. May 4, 1968

ill.-411PART.414 DARN

IN

Louise Beresford
.,1111,1%111-1,1

Jenny Bull

Style Nook
i
King Rd.

M. F. Insurance Agency

Spot: sore?!

Sandy Germaine
d

v

Coast Radio

11111111111161111111111

Caroline Gerth
Sponsored By

Flowers by Rose Marie
:167 E. Santa Clara St.

98 E. 3rd St.

kNe.

799

IMO

MISS SJS
PAGEANT
1966
Rose Harmon

Ricareo’s Pizza

Sigma Nu fraternity is proud to present the Miss San Jose State Paigeant

Jo Hubert

of 1966. Wendy Lee Douglas, Miss California 1963, will he mistress of

Major Truck Lines

ceremonies. The pageant will also feature Mike Cetinich, Miis San Jose

2 II;

125 Beth Dr.

State 1965.
Last year, Sigma Nu cult!

San Jose State were the first fraternity and col-

lege in the nation to sponsor a preliminary to the Miss America Pageant.
Ticket?: for this year’s pageant are available at the booth in front of the
118

cafeteria. the Student Affairs Business Office, the Signia Nu hon-e
S. llth St.) and at the door.

V

Saturday, May 7, 1966

R:.

Morris Dailey Auditorium

3
II
NH1 1 1 1 1 1, 1

Donation ,

8 p.m.

Kathy Imwalli
Spoil sot od Hs’

Sharon Knecht
S pint N111.1.(1 BY

634 Town St Country Village

1st and Santa Clara
Penneys
Westgate at Saratoga & Campbell Aves.

Diane Meisenger

4
Ann Ward

Lari’s

Spoons,

Weinstock-Hales
1st

11111111111111111111 11111111111111

at San Cdrlo,

1111111111MM 11111 MIIII

Pam Simmons

Sue Walker

San Jose Piper Sales
1311 irport BR&

Roos/Atkins

RE Food & Joe’s Quality Meats

1st at Santa Clara

760 E. Santa Clara St.

Sponsored Bs.

d

1111 I NIMROD 1111110111111111111

MI II

III 1 1 Popo!’ Orlififunninuoimo

Slum so, oti

11111111111111111111

s

Spoirsored 11V
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